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Mark Games

Letter to the Editor

Physical Emancipation
To the hditor

' Getting blonde was easy." a lean,
p ia tmum ("her asserts in a commercial lor
Jack I al-anne Health Spa.s "Getting this
NxJy wasn't ' The camera cuts to shots of
Cher and others like her grunting purpose-
f u l l y on shiny Nautilus machines 10 the
pulse of popular music As Cher strikes a
pose and wipes her forehead deliberately
with a towel, the message is clear, any
woman who really cared about her body's
shape would be working out on those ma-
chines instead of sitting in front of the TV

Advertisements like these infuriate
me because they're loaded with a destruc-
tive and insulting subliminal message All
women who do not look like Cher (or Jane
Fonda, or Jaclyn Smith) are unattractive,
they imply, and furthermore, there's
something wrong with them for not trying
to change themselves

It's not the existence of the health
clubs themselves that disturbs me; I ap-
prove of exercise as a way of getting
stronger and healthier and controlling
weight But these ad campaigns are de-
signed to make women dislike themselves,
and to that I must object 1 belong to a gym
mvself. and as I work out, I am surrounded

by women rushing from the scale to the
exercise bikes to the aerobics classes and
back to the scale, trying frantically to shed
pounds and inches not because they are
concerned for their health, but because
they hate their bodies

This is supposed to be an age of
equality and freedom, yet women continue
to torment themselves almost as viciously
as when corsets were de rigueur We have
discarded bustles and girdles and push-up
bras, devices engineered to force our
shapes into the season's fashions. Now

"instead we chain ourselves to regimens
designed to alter our shapes from the in-
side, still prisoners of the current notions
about beauty. Programs are written at
these clubs to develop the figure the in-
structors feel would be most flattering to
you In calisthenics classes, flagging de-
termination is revived when the instructor
calls out, "Summer's coming! Summer's
coming!" The gym's lavendar walls are
plastered with posters of Lycra-sheathed
celebrities who have lent their names to
these ad campaigns. There they serve as
constant reminders of all that is "wrong"
with the rest of us.

continued on page 13

"And what do you hope lo study if
you come to Bamaid?" I knew die ques-
tion wasn't inspired, but what else do you
ask high school seniors who arc thinking
of coming to Barnard? I reached for a cup
of the red-flavored liquid and vowed to
slay away from the brownies, which were
dry and unchocolatey at the last admis-
sion's reception.

"I intend to specialize in computer
science," the student from Syossel High
answered. ' 'Computers are the path to the
future." She studied her brownie for a
moment, as if the main points of her appli-
cation essay were interspersed with the
nuts. "The computer revolution has com-
pletely transformed knowledge. I want to
be a part of the future when I leave here—
if I get in "

"What you say about computers and
the knowledge revolution is surely true I
read it in TIME last week," I conceded.
'' But that doesn't mean that an education
in computer science is the best path to
success."

"Why not?" She took a bite of her
brownie and frowned.

"Well, look what happened during
the 1800s The industrial revolution
changed the world as much as computers
will, but steam engineers and textile ma-
chinists didn't do nearly as well as people
in many other vocations."

"I see you're a history professor,"
she noted drily.

I smoothed my Big Apple nametag
and reached for a brownie. "Prior to the
industrial revolution, no one could find

good jobs in government or politics. If you
wanted to be a social worker, you had to
wear a habit and take a vow of chastity.
Political theorists, had it even worse.
Machiavelli littered most of the towns of
northern Italy with his resumes, and to no
effect. But the industrial revolution
changed society. This created a demand
for criminologists, social workers, and
even bureaucrats Political science hnally
began to pay. Even revolutionaries began
to find steady work in their field."

"And I suppose they bought condos
along the Rive Gauche," she said."

"No, but industrialization did give
rise to the first Yuppies. They built finan-
cial systems and forged industrial empires,
and they knew next to nothing about steam
technology. They hired engineers and
technicians for a mere pittance, at least
relative to their own incomes ''

"Rags to riches and all that." she
said "But a lot of your aspiring Yuppies
ended up selling pencils, didn't they? At
least in computers you know you can get a
job."

"But I'm not sure it will be so easy to
keep," I said. "Steam engineers and ma-
chine technicians found that technological
change quickly rendered their skills obso-
lete, their patents worthless Senior pro-
grammers and analysts at IBM are already
complaining that better-educated young
technicians are pushing them out of their
jobs. And this new generation of computer
specialists will itself become vulnerable in
a few years."

"Look, I don't intend to become a
continued on page 13
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ON CAMPUS

OXFAM AMERICA
SUPERSTARS SCHEDULE

Wednesday, April 1"7 -
OXFAM AMERICA FAST DAY

Thursday, April 18 -
Relay Triathlon, 10am start

Swimmer—1500 yards, new pool
Sprinter—'/4 mile, new pool to 110 Si & Central

Park
Cyclist—12 miles, 2 laps around Central Park
Runner—6 miles loop of CP down to 72 St trans

verse up E side and back to College Walk

Friday, April 19 -
Superstars, 10:30 am start
10 30 jm OPENING CEREMONY—Sundial

1 1 00 am OBSTACLE COURSE—SouthHeld
12 00 pm TUG—OF-WAR—Hamilton Held

1 30 pm SWEAT SUIT RELAY—around campus
2 10 pm INNER TUBE RELAY—new pool
1 10 pm FIELD EVENTS—South Field

2S% of all donations collected, will go to the Soup Kitchen at 114 SI and Broadwa
which operates Monday. Wednesday & ( relay every week of the year'

If vou would like more information, call Boh Hanrah at x5110 or 749 RJ97

' I had no choice He threatened me
with this dangerous weapon

THE HEALTH AND
SOCIETY PROGRAM

Ol
DARNARD COLLEGE

INVITES YDU TO ATTEND
THE FIFTH ANNUAL

SAMUEL P. Ml LOAN K LECTURE
bv

ROSEMARY A. STEVENS, PH.D.
NOTED HISTORIAN AND AUTHOR

HEP, ADDRESS IS TITLED

THE CHANGING HOSPITAL
CATHEDRAL OR CORPORATION'

OATt
APtU 16 1065

TIME
i 6 PM
PUVCE

LEHMAN AUDITORIUM AUXHJL HALL
BARNARD CO LEGE COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

BROADWAY 0 10 iTRtT
NEW YOfsK MY 0077

OPOJ TO THE PUOUC

Answer to

last week's puzzle

Puzzle Answer
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INTERVIEW

Carolyn Adams: The Life and

Times of a Paul Taylor Dancer
by Hibi Pendfeton

With her elbows slightly lifted and
her lips Dghtly pursued. Carolyn Adams
pauses from our conversation to wet her
throat with a sip of apple juice When her
thirst is properly quenched she pronounces
her verdict ' I wouldn t describe Paul
Taylor as (he best because that's not the
best word lo describe him I think he's
everything that is exceptional

It s hard to believe her conclusion is
drawn from over fifteen years of expen
erne dancing with the Paul Taylor Dance
Company Adams looks more like a young
girl than a woman past forty She s
scarcely over five feet tall thin as a bird
delicate in both body and demeanor
Taylor too seems to have been intrigued
by her youthfulness He saw me as his
daughter the little girl in the family
Adams recalls

As a child growing up in Harlem
Adams studied dance at local schools be
ginning at the age of eight Her mother a
musician and her father former editor of
the Amsterdam News were both socially
and politically active and made sure
Adams and her sister Julie, were nurtured
artistically intellectually and emotion-
ally My parents were almost too good to
be true she explains and they eagerly
supported her dancing Adams continued
her studies at the Martha Graham school
and later with Bessie Schonberg and Karen
Waehner in Pans But she was still far
from deciding whether she would make
dance her career

In 146 S Adams auditioned tor the Paul
Taylor Dance Company on a whim, en-
couraged by friends who assured her it
would be the least traumatic audition she
woud ever attend She confesses that her
aspirations did not include dancing profes-
sionally It didn t enter my mind until I
went to the audition for the Taylor com-
pany Yet even then her expectations
*crc low 1 didn t think I wold get in or
else 1 wouldn't have gone I didn t really
have an> specific sights or any particular
frustrations about it I didn t say I've got lo
get into this company or bust

As fate would have it, though, the
attractions between the two was instan-
taneous ' I knew half way through the
audition Paul was going to take me I
looked him in the face, we smiled at each
other and I just knew It didn't even feel
like a try out Adams was accepted into
the company immediately While she fin-
ished her senior year at Sarah Lawrence
College she would commute into New
York City learning the Taylor repertoire
bit by bit—without stopping to worry

about her career move "You don't ques-
tion whether you're ready for it, you just
do it,"she explains

What attracted Taylor to Adams9 She
guesses it was probably her speed, her
ability to learn quickly, and—most of
all—her personality She had a calming
effect on the other dancers and calmness
was something Taylor considered essen-
tial He insisted on keeping the company's
atmosphere low-keyed, relaxed, and free
trom the bloodthirsty competition that
taints almost every facet of the dance
world

From the outset Taylor's influence
on the company was all-inclusive Not
only did he establish the company, but he
choreographed all its works, and danced in
principle roles Earlier Taylor had worked
as a visual artist mingling with Robert
Rauschenberg and Alex Katz (both later

designed sets for the company) He had
danced with the Martha Graham Dance
Company and choreographed many works
of minimal popularity

When creating a dance, Adams de-
scribed Taylor as being "very often like an
explorer, quite a tyrant, extremely short-
tempered" and as having "enormous
mood swings within a short span of time "
She adds that there was always "a sensa-
tion of building and pacing and then in a
split second, it would be as if somebody
had cut the cord Something visual sud-
denly wasn't working "

When Adams joined the company the
attrition rate among dancers was tremen-
dous Within her second year she was a
senior member and rapidly taking on new
roles in the ever-expanding repertoire
Taylor was diligently strengthening his
company with new works—as well as new
dancers Adams was one of those dancers
and Aureole, choreographed in 1962, hap-
pened to be the work that helped win the
Paul Taylor Dance Company widespread
acclaim

Aureole, set to music by Handel, is
light, lively, and the perfect vehicle for
Adam's sprightly style The Daily News
proclaimed her "deft slumming speed" to
be as "fast as shorthand" and described
her "light touch" as a "delicate metaphor
for deep understanding " Her dancing is

Airborne dancers demonstrate the Taylor form

quirkless and there are no ugly, in-be-
tween positions

In Aureole, clad in a little white leo-
tard and skirt, Adams sketched serpentine
patterns with quick, pitter-patter steps
Her feet flicker across the stage, cutting in
front of one another, slicing the air into
tiny diamond shapes outlined by her calves
and ankles Her flawless technique keeps
her moving easily, spontaneously and na-
turally

In Big Bertha, another of Taylor's
most popular works, choreographed in
1970, Adams plays a young girl enjoying
herself at a carnival She and a couple out
on a date are fascinated by a statuesque.

quarter-operated, carnival prop named Big
Bertha, who waits for victims on top of a
soapbox With a wave of her wand Bertha
breaks up the happy twosome The young
man is suddenly transformed into a lech-
erous child-abuser Adams is flung about
the stage like a helpless ragdoU—taunted,
teased, and ravaged by her seducer, who
was a respectable fellow until hypnotized
by Big Bertha.

continued on page 10
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REVIEWS

Found: One Musical /Comedy Revue; "Lost in Place"
by D. Durango Jones

We all hate Columbia Each one of us
has at least one cocktail-party anecdote in
which we describe our sufferings under the
auspices of this Noble Institution. Espe-
cially with tension running as high as it is
right now, the CU Varsity Show goes up at
a point when we all need a laugh. If cathar-
sis you seek, go: you will leave feeling
good without that sachanne aftertaste of
sentimentality.

Varsity shows have a reputation for
parlaying predictable cretin "greek"
humor. At the other extreme is Harvard's
"Hasty Pudding" show, with over
100,000 dollar, bugeted for costumes
alone (they've got nothing on you, Mag-
gie); differing from these is CD's, high-
lighting as it does the one feature that truly
recommends this school: a student body as
wack-o as it is sharp.

If almost any conversation overheard
on this campus were taken at face value.

conditions here rival those of a French-
colonial prison But as big and unpleasant as
Columbia and New York can be, some-
thing keeps us here, and this charming and
often improvisational series of sketches
offers clues as to what it might be

The location provides a metaphor
from which to part; FBH's Lion's den, a
space as pathetic as its name, illustrates
Columbia's inattention to Us students' needs
for adequate performance space. The Var-
sity show, like most other student efforts,
relies solely on the energy and talent of
cast and crew, without even the lightest
recourse to staging gimmickry Certainly the
result is positive, but the novelty of a sta%e
itself probably wouldn't overwhelm this
tendency.

Thematically. the material centers on
that dreaded trend towards YUP-ification
assailing us. From "Madrigal," in which
cap and-gowned B.A. laureates sing of
cashier careers at Toys-R-Us, the pendu-

lum of observation swings to "1 was
there." a prophetic solo with Betsy
Manno as a one-time protester forced to
reflect on her own transformation into a
"Busmess Betsy" of the 80's The show is
opened, closed, and interlaced w i t h a won
dertul image <>! J "new kid iwi the block
Charles Elder, the Hippest Henry Moore
around, is guided and guides us through
the daunting social milieu ol Cl f r o m
the curtain's nse to its fall (which you have
to imagine, since there is no curtain), some
of everyone's favorite and/or less than fav
onte bits of life on Morningside Heights
pop up graffiti. Wallace Gray (Walrus
Green). Barnes and Noble ("can you hold.
please1'"), those times when you wanl lo
"go dancing and eat pate." but can't, the
vicious Hamilton Hall elevator, both stere-
otypes and details are deftly flung into the
spotlight—and are usually whisked right
out again. A couple of the sketches suffer
from a lack of focus, "Perfect Plate of

Greens " in particular gets confusing On
the whole the rhythm is pleasantly synco
pated. the slower, more introspective mus
ical pieces alternating witfi wirrv vaneu
routines and conventional skits r -ven i l
musicals are not your "strong suit" (mus i
cals are noi my strong suit), the sophisnca
lion and tunefulness of these originals is
irresistable and highly, recommend", the
collaboration between Alexa Jung and
Jeamne Levenson All performances are
of consistently high quality throughout the
show with Yuppy Puppies lauding three
car garages metamorphising into cock-
roaches. Punks, and FBH fcuro-mdmd
uals Finally, every laugh asks each one ol
us so self-involved in getting ahead to
stop look around, listen, laugh—and con
sider where is it you're going and whai n is
you want

By the way. the CU Varsiry Show is
not. as it says on the program, a 're
view." but a revue This is a review
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FEATURES' ~ •
FASHION: Our Bodies, Our Shelves

by Deborah Paries
You don't have to be religious to be

Ircve in the closet God—you just have to
be patient Its creative inspiration inevi
lably hits you and—poof—you pick out
yet another great outfit to distinguish yes-
terday from today

As for fashion at Barnard, it is like a
cult whose bizzare daily rituals start as
early as the previous night When a student
wakes up in a sweaty epiphany, she thinks,
' 'where u that orange sweater I bought last
year1" She grips her blankets struggling
with the thought that if the sweater's lost,
the orange sneakers she bought will be of
no use now Pure heartache

But for all of us, our four-season war
drobes crammed in 8 x 4 closets have
become extensions of our personalities
Our clothes speak for us when we are too
busy for conversation They make us look
good even when we feel awful They allure
when we haven't the^words for romance
They even repulse if we want the world to
leave us alone They can get us farther than
the best resume and can also get us in a lot
of trouble Yet despite any subversive in
tent the outfits that stream through the
Barnard campus deserve our attention and
on some accounts our polite applause

We are living in a moody decade and
our clothes reflect it The punk dressers
win first pnze for the "I hate the world'
routine Their Mack army boots serve as a
strong foundation for their black pants that
cleverly accent then- black undershirts and
hair Their black leather jackets add a
touch of panache and contrast with the
white and green skull, frequently found
painted on the back Silver spiked brace
lets reflect the white of their eyes and
teeth Occasionally, a third color is intro-
duced on the waist But this is only on
occasion

Some girls grace the campus with a
completely different attitude They just
want to have fun If their hair isn't bed up
in rags, their bodies are It's the multi-
colored fishnet look with the belly button
giving another encore performance Socks
match the belt and lips while the hair ndes
high and free Pants move away from the
conventional solid state and take on pat-
terns and textures that range from leopard
skin to paisely-pnntcd thermals Green
fabric pumps are as popular as the red
patent flius Girls are having a good time in
the morning if they dress like this They
bnng out the diversity of colors, material
and their own bodies They're full of ad-
venture, making bold statements like

This yellow cotton skirt does match my
father's rust ski sweater" and "My outift
doesn t bile Come closer Errrr

From rags, we go to riches Popular
opinion suggests that there is no room on
this campus tor dead furry animals How
ever, our nch sisters insist on wearing their
mink coats from class to class They actu-
ally hang them up during the lecture ex
peeling them to still be there at the end of
the hour Which one of you idiots
Sorry for being so harsh, but some things
just call for candor Money is ughl among
most college students, so we tend to spend
it on life-sustaining things like food and
spirits So if a designer wants us to ad-
vertise his name across our chests—lei
him foot the bill But alas there are those
who still feel otherwise, and they continue
to wear nothing but the best, succeed
ing only as "nothing but the tackiest"
Even if their Calvins could talk, they'd
still have no personality

On to the blubber-binders and figure
hiders At least their clothes serve a pur-
pose Not all of us are blessed with Christy
Bnnkley's body so for some, clothes are a
tool for illusionary improvement The blub-
ber-binders strap themselves in ngh( blue
jeans (usually the ones with thin, white

continued on page 13
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Career Services

BC Internship Program
by Bronwyn Hughes

The Barnard Internship Program of-
fers students a chance to explore a field for
its future career possibilities. Students
have found that participating in the work-
world of New York builds confidence and

I develops invaluable skills.
The Career Services Office offers

four programs for interning during the
year. For an internship during the semester
or summer, students can go to Career
Services and look through the books of
internship possibilities and then call the
sponsor directly. The January Intercession
Internships are more structured; people at

, Career Services will work with students
! every step of the way to find an interesting

job. During January of 1984, approxi-
mately 170 students took advantage of the
opportunity to intern. A third option is to
intern in Washington, D.C. during the
January intersession. Students work for
federal agencies such as the Department of
Commerce while staying with Barnard
alumnae who live in the Washington area.
Financial aid for travel expenses is avail-
able through the Harry Salzman award and
through the Student Government Associa-
tion. This year, four students received aid.
Lastly. comJieiltiV '̂internsbips are avail-
able to selected students. 'Students can ap-
ply by interviewing and sending resumes
to Career Services for prestigious posi-
tions with such organizations as the Dow
Jones Magazine, Time Inc.. or the Finan-
cial Women's Association.

The Barnard Internship Program, in
its thirteenth year, is one of the best in the
country, explained Jane Celwyn, Director
of the Internship Program. Other schools
can't offer the abundance and variety of
job opportunities that are available to stu-
dents in New York City. The Internship
Program seems to be a compelling reason
to come to Barnard as many transfer stu-
dents participate in it and it is a popular

topic among perspective students. The
current goal for the Program is to develop
more paying summer internships because
most students need to earn money over the
summer.

There are opportunities available at
every level, whether one has job experi-
ence or not Many of the sponsors are
Barnard alumnae who appreciate the Bar-
nard woman's "fresh intelligent approach
to problems and projects," said Celwyn.
The philosophy of the Internship Program
is to help students to help themselves It is
a self-selecting process where Barnard
helps the student to find as many sources
and leads as possible whether the student
wants an internship in New York or any
place else in the country.

Most of the available internships arc ,
with non-profit organizations, such as art ,
galleries, dance companies, advocacy
groups and public relations orgam/ations \
The majority of internships are non-paying
because students can only work a limited ,
number of hours a week during the aca-
demic year. But the advantage to not get-
ting paid is that interns spend less time
xeroxing etc. than they would if they en-
tered the organization at a low level, ac-
cording to Celwyn Interns are able to do
special projects and work with interesting
people. Non-paying internships can lead
to paying jobs upon graduation^

Last year, interns prepared guides to j
court procedures for a public interest law
firm, assisted an account executive at a
major advertising agency, worked on a
project in security research and portfolio
management for an investment bank, per- l

formed laboratory procedures and experi-
ments in eye research, did research for an
exhibition at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, translated for Israeli "Sesame
Street," wrote scripts for an international
news service, and worked as production
assistant on a film.

BC Recruitment Program
Versatile. Responsive to changing

times. Multi-faceted. Many people and
things at Barnard could be so described
and this story is about one of them: the
corporate recruiting program.

The program has existed for many
years and since the early 1970's had been
jointly administered by Barnard and Col-
umbia. Now Barnard has a separate pro-
gram, and the move across Broadway will
make a world of difference for Barnard
students looking to get on the corporate
fast back.

"I am really thrilled the College has
taken this step." says Martha Green, di-
rector of the Career Services Office .which
administers corporate recruitment. "It
will make it possible for Barnard students
to have direct on-campus contact with em-

ployers."
Ann Basler, hired last September as

corporate recruiting program coordinator,
agrees, and notes, "Our program in-
creases recruiters' accessibility to Barnard
students. We have well over 50 companies
coming to campus this year and many have
scheduled 13 half-hour interviews. Instead
of our students getting half of those slots,
as they did when this was a joint program,
all 13 appointments will go to Barnard
women."

Associate director of Career Services
Kim Healey puts the program in its histori-
cal context. "Barnard and Columbia had
separate recruiting programs in the late
'60s and early '70s. But the companies
were sending two sets of recruiters who
offered two sets of jobs; secretarial at Bar-

SENIORS
Keep in Touch With Your Classmates

Nominations are now open for

CLASS OF 85 ALUMNAE OFFICERS
Sign up NOW in the ALUMNAE AFFAIRS OFFICE

[221 Milbank)for nominations to one of the fol lowing
positions: PRESIDENT.

VICE PRESIDENT/REUNION CHAIRMAN.
SECRETARY/CORRESPONDENT.
TREASURER, FUND CHAIRMAN
Nominate yourself or a friend-or oerouade

a friend to nominate hef-e l f .

Oi-iidline April 22 or rail X2005 for further in format ion .

nard and junior executive at Columbia
The solution then was to combine the pro-
grams

That was successful, "but times have
changed and now we want the program
here. We want the recruiters on our cam-
pus, in our meeting rooms, eating in our
taculty dining room We want to establish
more firmly a physical identity for Barnard
with the corporations."

The first recruiters were at Barnard in
February and three other sessions arc
slated throughout the spring Not only are
business and banking firms on the roster.
Rockefeller L/'niversity and Brookhaven
Laboratory will also send representatives,
as will a number of insurance, pharma-
ceutical and retail firms

The half-hour interview is actually
the culmination of a student's career plan-
ning experience In preparation for it. the
Career Services staff offers a full range of
workshops and information sessions on
everything from resume writing to inter-
view techniques, as well as the reknowned
January internship program

A resume forwarding service supple-
ments the campus recruitment visits Ex-
plains Ms Healy. "Some companies
choose not to send recruiters to the campus
but like to receive resumes from students
whose background, grade-point averages.
and interests match what the company is
looking for. We set a deadline here, collect
resumes, and send the bunch of them to the
corporation As impressive as Barnard
women are individually, they are even
more impressive in groups Often when a
company sees we have so many good pros-
pects, they'll decide to send a recruiter
here the next time.''

Enthusiastic alumnae provide another
impetus for recruiters to visit Barnard.
Catherine Carter '84 is a corporate intern
at Paine Webber, one of the country's old-
est full service securities firms. She does
what she can to see that Barnard women
get more corporate exposure. "I talked to
the head of corporate recruiting yester-
day," she smiles, "and 1 think we'll be

April

represented at Barnard later this month ''
A French major who mrnored in eco-

nomics, Ms Carter hopes for a career in
inierrMliondl hnantc and is cnf tn .ni: her
rotating shifts in Paine Webber's diver*
divisions "One thing I've found among
women in my program from colleges in
smaller cities or towns is that they have
trouble dealing with the hustle-bustle and
impersonality of the City and the corpora
lions Barnard women have area] advan
tage from the sheer fact of having been in
New York "

Ms Healey agrees "There are lots
of factors which make our students espe
dally well prepared for the fast track corp
orate jobs in New York and other big
cities Our internship programs give them
hands-on experience and they are sawy
about New York There isn't any re ad-
justment time

The return of the corporate recruiting
program to the west side of Broadway has
received solid support from students
"They are excited about having their own
program again." says Ms Basler "And
for us having the recruiters here not only
increases Barnard's visibility but produces
opportunities for all the women we serve
In addition to entry level openings, the
recruiters will often mention other jobs
within the company which may open doors
for an alumna This contact has led to more
internship possibilities as well Their ha_s
been a real ripple effect because of this
program ' Associate director HeaJey
leaves Barnard today for a position as re-
cruitment officer with the Irving Trust
Company She wi l l be working for Patricia
Hunter, a Barnard alumna, hiring MBA's
and BA's for the company's corporate
lending program

Reprinted from the Barnard Reporter with
permission from the Public Relations
Office
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•POST GRADUATE PLANNING

Law: What Does It Take?
by Eve-Laurc Mores

In the past decade, more women than
ever have joined the ranks of the over
6SO.OOO lawyers in this country At a
scruxil such ds Barnard, renowned tor Us
aggressive and career-oriented students,
where the president of the college is her-
self an accomplished lawyer, it is not sur-
prising that as many as 10% of the gradu-
ating senior class express an interest in
applying to law school In addition, an
equal, if not higher, number of alumnae
also apply Yet law school is among the
most demanding of post-graduate options
A student considering law school should
give not only a great deal of thought, but
time and investigation, before embarking
upon the long and difficult path to becom-
ing a lawyer

One of Barnard's assets, Career Ser-
vices, allows students to gain valuable work
experience. as. they explore different career
options through the many internships of-
fered Internships include working for
City Council members, the Mayor's Vol-
untary Action Center, the New York State
Attorney General's office, the NAACP
l-egal Defense and Educational Fund,
Inc . The Legal Aid Society, the U S
Congress, and the Women's Equity Ac-
tion league, among many others Respon-
sibilities for the student intern can range
from research and documentation, to writ-
ing and editing, and can sometimes in-
clude actual drafting of legislation For the
student unsure of her career interests, such
internships may prove inspiring To the
student secure in her amibition of becom-
ing a lawyer, such internships can point
her to one specific area within the multi-
tude of categories that fall under the career
o( law—public interest law, human rights,
international affairs, corporate law, crimi-
nal justice, public advocacy, and city gov-
ernment, to name only a few

While it is difficult to get good intern-
ships at renowned law h'rms. Associate
Director of Career Services, Kim Healey,
stresses that experience in the many law-
related fields is equally as valuable as
working at such firms. She suggests, for
example, that a student wishing to go on to
l..w school work for an organization
MILh as Amnesty international, a non-pro-
h; group which helps people become
aw ire of the existence of political prison-
ers all over the world. Such organiz.itions,
though not strictly law-oriented, deal fre-
quently with legal questions, arkl provide
the student with exposure to public issues.

Furthermore, it is not specific experi-
ence in a law firm that is most important
when applying to law school. Work ex-
perience in any area, if successfully per-
formed, shows a commitment on the part
of the student that is an essential require-
ment for a prospective law school appli-

cant SaysHealey "It's not that critical to
have a legal experience before applying.
Law schools arc very interested ir) people
who can read, write, think, and analyze.
That can be shown in all different ways "
Finally, Healey points out, the internship
program need not be looked at solely as a
means to further one's chances of getting
into law school, but rather, a way in which
the student can actually decide if she in-
deed wants to go to law school: "We try to
use the internship program as an explora-
tion program . We don't set it up as a
pre-professional funnel, but as an oppor-
tunity to explore and test out different
skills " Students who take advantage of
the Career Services program, then, are apt
to be better prepared in the decision of
whether or not to go on to law school

Barnard's Dean for Pre-Professiona!
students, Esther Rowland, also helps stu-
dents considering a career in law. While
many students, upon visiting Dean Row-
land's office, have already made their ca-
reer decision, whether it be business,
medicine, or law. Rowland points out that
"students should not feel that they have to
be locked into a career when they enter
college." However, "it certainly is a good
idea to know what you're doing at least a
year or two in advance of actually doing
it "

This is certainly sound advice for the
student planning to apply to law school,
for it is strongly recommended that the
entire application procedure be completed
by November of the student's senior year.
Thus, a student should ideally begin taking
necessary steps during the spring of her
junior year. At this time, students should
begin reading catalogues, investigating
law schools, and collecting materials such
as application forms and recommenda-
tions. The Law School Admissions Tests
(LSATs) should be taken preferably in
June, but no later than October. By De-
cember 1. applications begin to be read by
law school admissions offices.

Besides the actual admissions proce-
dure, there is little that a student can
specifically do during her undergraduate
years to enhance her chances of accept-
ance into law school. Most important is to
prove by the undergraduate record, that
one exhibits those qualities most sought
after by law schools, and ultimately law
firms. These skills include writing, ana-
lytic abilities, diligence, and dedication.
Says Dean Rowland, "students really
have to be willing to sacrifice... to have
the ability to work hard and not mind it."

These abilities can be shown in a vari-
ety of ways, dispelling the myth that a
student going on to law school must major
in Political Science or English. Rowland
advises "a student should choose her ma-
jor according to what her interests

are... law schools really don't seem to
care at all what one's major is " A stu-
dent's course load should, however show
"that she's had a tough program and that
she's worked in real depth. Also, a course
load that shows that she's not a narrow
person, that she's dipped into several areas
and certainly courses that include a lot of
writing skills." Thus, a Biology major
stands an equal chance of acceptance into a
law school as a Political Science major,
provided they have performed equally well
in their respective academic programs.

The value of work experience one
.may have in college, Rowland says, is
"very little at this moment as far as law
schools are concerned. Unlike medical
schools, they don't seem to value law
firm experience." She does, however, ag-
ree with Healey that the experience is very
valuable for students, in helping them de-
cide what they want to do: "The idea of
getting an internship in a law firm to ex-
plorcjit is really for one's personal benefit.
The critical activities that are looked at to
help one's admission to law school prob-
ably have more to do with one's extracur-
ricular life " Participation in extracurricu-
lar activities gives one a perfect showcase
to develop or exhibit qualities such as lead-
ership, effective speaking, commitment,
involvement in community activity—in
short, those qualities that most impress' a
law school admissions office

A major concern of the prospective
law school applicant is the weight of the
GPA-LSAT profile. Rowland explains
ilhat the standard GPA-LSAT profile is
considered by admissions offices to be the
"window" by which to sift-out qualified
versus non-qualified applicants. While
profiles deviating greatly from the norm
may not be looked at, there may still exist
many variations within this parameter.
Other factors, such as personal qualities,
can sometimes compensate for below-ave-
rage statistics: "Occasionally, a student
will actually defy this window con-
cept.. A very unusual woman who's
done some very interesting things, with
very marginal scores and grades for that
school, could still get in."

Barnard graudates Linda Lebensold
('65), currently Associate General Coun-
sel at the Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, and Eileen Wilcox ("74).
currently an Associate Attorney for
Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam, and Roberts,
both of whom went on to Columbia Law
School, feel that the GPA-LSAT profile
was of overriding importance in determin-
ing their admission to law school. Says
Lebensold: "The LSAT is everything in
my opinion... it seemed to me to be all
they looked al." Wilcox concurs: "The
numbers seem to be the only thing they

continued on page 12

Interns at work

Education: Students Become Teachers
by J. B. Sample

Freshwornen and sophomores: are
you thinking about your future? Worried
about the tight job market after gradua-
tion? Consider this: The Education Pro-
gram at Barnard offers the opportunity to
become certified in New York and 30other
states as elementary or secondary school
teachers.

The rigorous education minor re-
quires 5 courses including several educa-
tion courses and one psychology course
For secondary school teaching licenses,
twenty-four or thirty-six credits are also
required in the area for which you wish to
teach. In addition, all students in the Edu-
cation Program student teach in the city
one semester during their senior year

The studeni is matched with a' 'coop-
erating teacher'' who oversees and advises
the student. Susan Sacks, the chairman of
the program, said that they strive for "">-*£
dividual placement" to match the needs of^r
the student with the cooperating teacher
"We're for the student." Sacks commen-
ted. Elliot Forscheimer, who taught his- •{
tory last semester at Hunter College High
School said he couldn't have done it with-
out his cooperating teacher. "He would re-
view my lesson plan. He was helpful It's a
big burden on a teacher, but he was great—
you need guidance."

In addition, one of the three faculty
members of the Education Program, Gi-
selle Harrington. Katharine Wilcox. or
Susan Sachs, supervises a class session at

least four times a semester The student
meets with the faculty member to discuss
ways to improve her teaching skills
whether it be in content or in such details
as moving around the room.

Usually students teach elementary or
high school classes in the morning and
attend university classes in the afternoon
"We urge them [students] only to take two
other courses while they are teaching,"
Sacks said. Not only is there assigned
reading from the education seminar to be
taken concurrently with the teaching posi-
tion, but there is also a good deal of prep-
aration necessary forme daily lesson plan.
Sacks suggests that seniors try to schedule
the bulk of their senior thesis research dur-

conlinued on page 12

Internship: AIESEC
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by Susan Abrams
The AIESEC organization of the Bar

nard-Columbia community is part of a stu
dent-run international exchange program
AIESEC (a French acronym for "Interna-
tional Association of Students in Ec<i-
nomics and Business Management") is a
37 year old non-profit organization that
operates in college campuses all over the
world In the United States, operations
have extended to include over sixty uni
versities and colleges, including Harvard.
Penn, Brown, Stanford. Berkeley, and a
host of others In keeping with AlhSfcC's
growth and progress, a few students are
steadfastly working to establish a chapter
here at Columbia University These stu-
dents are optimistic that AIESEC will gam
a solid footing here at Columbia and that it
will receive an enthusiastic reception from
both the students and the administration

AIESEC was founded in 1948 by stu
dents from seven European nations who
sought to rebuild their war torn countries
and strengthen international relations
These individuals also saw the need to
develop manage'ment and leadership skills
among students in order that they could
effectively operate in various economic
and cultural environments especially with
in the international context The non-pro-
fit, student-run organization seeks to iden-
tify and train a select group of students
with outstanding leadership potential in
business related fields Through the vis
ion, persistence and hardwork of its stu-
dent-members, AIESEC has proven to be
a tremendous success Today. AIESEC
enjoys the active participation of over
30,000 students at 400 universities in 60
countries. The participation and sponsor-
ship includes major local, national and
multinational corporations (including
IBM. Exxon. U S Steel. Duponl. Mobile
Oil, Citicorp, Arthur Andersen, E F Hut-
ton, etc.) The endorsement of national
governments includes an endorsement by
President Reagan and former President
Carter. Last year over five thousand stu-
dents had the opportunity to participate in
the exchange program, providing them
with the experience of working and living
in a foreign country.

The operations of AIESEC occur in
three levels: local, national and interna-
tional. The most important of these is un-%

doubtedly the local level, where the heart
of AIESEC's activities occur Each local
chapter is responsible for the generation of
student membership, the exposure of the
AIESEC program within its own jurisdic-
tion and the all-important acquisition of
internships in the local area This accrual
of internships is perhaps the most im-
portant, for AIESEC's main function is to
market interns among businesses world-
wide. Each member is expected to contact

executives of companies and organiza-
tions within their jurisdiction Members
negotiate a deal with these executives
whercbv a company w i l l receive a paid
intern from overseas and provide that in
(em with meaningful work experience and
the AIESEC local chapter wi l l provide a
highly qualified intern for the company
All local chapters conduct these "market
ing calls " and at an annual international
conference, all internships (as well as stu
dent applications for an internship) are col
lected and matched with the best possible
candidate Once matched, both the studeni
and the company have the chance to screen
one another and either accept or reject the
match ITiis year the International C o n
gress was held at Barcelona. Spain

The marketing calls seem intimi
dating at first, but become easier and more
exciting as a marketer progresses Also
training sessions, conferences, and semi
nars are periodically given to motivate and
train new members and old alike The mar-
keting calls also provide the students with
some key assets—confidence in his/her
own abilities and fine-tuning basic market-
ing skills and techniques AIESEC cur-
rently markets m a wide range of indus-
tries—consumer products, financial ser
vices (including accounting and insur-
ance), banking, manufacturing of indus-
trial goods, information systems, advertis-
ing, and general services (marketing, re-
tail, economic research, etc)

The importance of marketing activ
Mies, however, does not deter from
AIESEC's other activities AIESEC also
conducts lectures, seminars, and confer-
ences on current economic and business
topics In addition, keeping in mind that it
is also a social organization. AIESEC
sponsors its share of social events The
international flavor of these events, in fact,
the entire organization, makes them inter
estmg and enjoyable, as one learns about
various cultures and traditions

The future of AIESEC at Columbia
certainly appears extremely lucrative Be-
cause of its strategic New York City loca-
tion, Columbia has the opportunity to
market to nearly inexhaustible corporate
sources Furthermore, since New York
City is perhaps the most attractive place in
which to work, Columbia is guaranteed to
receive the highest caliber foreign interns,
making it that much easier to market the
internships to executives The average in-
tern who comes to the United States speaks
3 5 languages, has or is acquiring a mas-
ter's degree, substantial work experience
and has travelled extensively

What has been described is, of
course, just a brief description of a much
larger and encompassing organization
The success of AIESEC can only be attnbu

continued on page 12
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Interview-
Continued from page 4

As the young girl Big Bertha, Adams
is obviously helpless As a dancer.
though, she still retains total control Her
movements may suggest frenzy, but they
are not frenzied Adam's strong technique
overshadows her character's weakness as
well as her own petite frame

Willow thin and boyish in shape, her
phvsiquo misrepresent the power of her
body Not a single movement is executed
hjpha/ardl> precision underscores
every gesture, expert control scaffolds ev-
ery step She's a meticulous dancer whose
fetish for clanry liberates rather than con-
strains But oddly enough her clarity of
movement also befuddles and confuses
How can a dancer—who looks so tiny and
fragile that we are tempted to regard her as
a child -have ever acquired the discipline
necessary for such precision and control''

We begin to suspect that this small.
unassuming dancer is more mature and
am hi nous than presumed Adams may
have been ambivalent about auditioning
for the Taylor company, but she certainly
h.ul on unshakable urge to dance Lven
when she was young, if asked what she
wanted to be when grown up. she would
respond somewhat presumptuously. "I
am a dancer '' Adams deromantjcizes her
prophetic remark, by stating matter-of-

factly and with a slight shrug of her shoul-
ders. "I had a physical need to dance. I
always had poor circulation."

During her seventeen years with the
Taylor company. Adams did more than
solve a few health problems. She also
created over twenty-five roles, most of
which were geared towards the lighter,
more child-like side of her personality—
until she danced the gangster mistress in
Le Sacre du Prinlemps. Ironically enough
this was one of her last performances. Just
as the eternally youthful Adams stepped
into a more sophisticated role, she stepped
off the stage. In her typically nonchalant
way, Adams describes her feelings when
she decided to retire At first "the time just
flew by." she says, "and when it stopped
flying I stopped."

"The hardest part was telling Paul,"
she recalls The first time, he denied her
request to leave the company "He might
have heard SPHJC doubt in my voice," she
speculai£sVbut then adds with a smothered
chuckle, "Also I think it's terribly appro-
priate for any employer when a person is
resigning. You're supposed to say 'no' the
first time, aren't you?" Now her laughter
comes freely and easily

When Adams requested retirement
the second time, she was certain she was

ready to leave the company and Taylor
acquiesced. On her final performance.
May 4, 1982, Taylor presented her with
not one but two bouquets of roses. "I
found out later, that he had been practicing
during the intermission. He thought I was
going to drop them. He was so concerned
with giving them to me—because I'm re-
ally a clutz with props. It was almost as if
he was teaching me a dance. The way he
put them in my arms I could never have
dropped them."

Rarely does Adams' emotional side
show through her chiseled self-control,
but as she continues the story her eyes
begin to moisten with the tiniest trace of
tears and she whispers, "He said to me
under his voice, 'do you think you can
hold all of these?' It was the most wonder-
ful thing. At that moment I could have
dropped one rose."

In conversation Adams has the same
eloquent mastery over her words as she has
over her body when she is dancing. Her
thoughts are succinct, her distinctions pre-
cise. When asked how she would like to be
remembered she turned the typical re-
sponse around by saying, "I want to be
remembered by the people I admire rather
than/or the things I did.''

When asked, in an interview with the
New York Post, to comment on being a
black dancer, she carefully pointed out the
distinction between "being used as a black

and being used as a body." When pressed
for more, she refined her position, remark-
ing on "art for art's sake as opposed to
vehicle for social reform.''

Although Adams didn't find time for
romance until after her retirement (she felt
it "wasn't practical"), she did find time for
other things. Even while dancing with the
Taylor company, she had been actively
involved in real estate and landmark desig-
nation. Adams also served on several Har-
lem community boards, and taught at the
Harlem Dance Studio, a school she co-
founded with her sister in 1969. Leaving
the Taylor company has enabled her to
pursue these activities with full concentra-
tion, and at the moment she is busy trying
to negotiate studio space for a small mod-
ern dance company. ,

Adams reports that this project and
many others have been inspired over that
all important noon-time meal, the meal
that attracts an entirely different popula-
tion of people than those who simply stuff
lunch in their mouths between rehearsals
Adams' circle of aquamtances now ex-
tends beyond the world of dance. "I have
lunch with people," she exclaims, "Like
a real grown up person!"

One suspects she has been "grown
up" for quite some time. It's just that she
simply refuses to stop growing—which
may be the secret to Adams' eternal youth

YOU CAN SAVE
YOUR COUNTRY...
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Classified
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Also delinquent tax prop-
erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-7106
for information.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$15,000-$50,000/yr possible

All occupations. Call
805-687-6000 ext. R-7106

to find out how.

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext.
4257

NOTICE!
QE2 STANDBY FARElb EUROPE-MOW $599.
This standby faro provides a
berth in a room for 4 (we'll
find traveling companions for
you). Or, for $699, sail in a
minimum grade rtx>m for 2
people This limited offer is
sub|ect to withdrawal without
prior notice and may not be
combined with any other offer
Rate di>es not include taxes or
airfare. Confirmation will be
given 3 weeks pnor to sailing.

a S75 deptisit is a-quired with
your request. For details, siv
your travel agent or wnte
Cunard, PO Box 2935, Grand
Central Station, New York,
N Y 10163

lUEEK
IZABETH
Rriti~.lt Kt v'f-l'

CUNARO

COMBAT
MOB

Sfe/n&y-H.

FIRST IN
TEST

PREPARATION
SINCE 1938

SSAT-PSAT
SAT ACT OUT

ACHIEVEMENTS
GRE-LSAT-iAT
GRE BIO TOEFL
GREPSTCH-KAT
DUT-iCAT-W
OCATHB1-2-3m-wsff-m
FKMS-CoflS
cntNCLEi-m

SPEEDREADMG-NC8-1
ESL REVIEW-FLEX 1-2-3
nmn TO LAW SCHOOL

.
KAPUIN
FOUC*nO»At CFWTTB LTO

v s Ai> C' Ou' Ce-te b
c See 'o1 You-se' rt^Y

'
T E S T PRFPARAT'ON SPf C AIISTS

S"«C( "»3E
Ci>' Daw E ve"ings & Weexenas

131 West 56tti Street
N . Y C . 10019

(Between 6 & 7 A*es 1

212-977-8200
Pe'rHeif! Ce~te'^ '" More Tf\*r

IPOWiiO U S C' i fs i AC'SM

fo n)o'ma],c>r AbOo' One' Cf'p'5
OUTSIDE N Y STATE CALL
TOLL FREE 800-223-1782

Acting out the Streets

by Deborah Parries
To follow up our story on the home-

less of New York City, and to add a diffe-
rent aspect to our career coverage, here is a
brief, behind-the-scenes look at a locaJ
production. "Combat Boots" is an origi-
nal musical drama written and directed by
Rosemary Wren. All the actors, musicians
and crew have donated their time and
talent so that the proceeds of this play can
directly benefit the soup kitchen commun-
ity of the Presbyterian Church on 114th
and Broadway.

The play uniquely deals with the
plight of the street people, shedding light
on their sorrow as well as their profound
joy. But what makes "Combat Boots"
more notable is the way in which it was

written and who wrote it Rosemary Wren
created the dialogue, the lyrics and the
music for this show. She is a mother of
four children, all of whom are now full
grown. She raised them in California and
only recently moved here to pursue
career as a composer While volunteering
in the soup k)tchen. she began to take great
interest in the people she met at the meals
and learned about their histories—some of
which proved to be remarkable. She took
notes on how they spoke to her and with
one another, and soon came up with a
medium in which she could do justice to
her own talents as well as focus on theirs.

"Combat Boots" is only one of the
many plays that Ms. Wren has written, and
she is glad to have this opportunity to en-
tertain the community while helping a very
worthwhile cause. Performances will be
held on April 19th and 20th in the Pres-
byterian Church on the 114th Street at 8
pm. Tickets are $2 for students. By attend-
ing this production, you will not only be
contributing funds for the growth and con-
tinuation of the soup kitchen program, but
you will also be celebrating the talents of a
very accomplished woman.

Cast of' 'Combat Boots'' after one of their final rehtanals
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AIESFC
i iintinuedfram page 9
ted to the dedication and motivation of its
members This dedication and motivation
are a result not only of the students' sincere
belief in AIESEC's goals, but on a more
pragmatic level, the benefits that members
reap through the program The internships
give students the opportunity to travel, to
gam meaningful work experience, and to
learn first hand about a foreign culture
The operations of a local chapter, specifi-
cally the marketing calls, give broad expo-
sure to the corporate world The ability to
negotiate with senior management of a
company is a tremendous boost to stu-
dents' self-confidence and image In addi-
tion there is the peripheral benefit of gain-
ing valuable contacts that can be used la-
ter All of these things function as a com-
prehensive preparation for a student once
he or she is ready for permanent employ-
ment

As was mentioned earlier, AIESEC is
a new organization at Columbia, and at
this initial stage, the club needs members
Everyone is encouraged to take advantage
of its programs and opportunities, and si-
multaneously help to continue a highly
respected and worthy organization

tion Creative and curious people make
better teachers,'' and that she would like to
see teaching redefined as a feminist choice
because of its intellectual and challenging
nature

Barnard Stacks New Service

Law.

Education
( i mnnued from pu%e y*
ing the semester that they are not teaching
or even during the summer after their
junior year

Student-teacher 1-orsi.heimer said.
It 's really no! all that difficult , they give

vou fair warning Certainly it depends
upon how well you know what you are
teaching The kids come back with ques-
tions that can be very challenging " Yet
Susan Sacks cautions, "It's hard Beliefs
that teaching is a quick hx job are dispelled
in a moment In tact, according to a
study in The Men York Times, there is a
very high dropout rate among novice
schoolteachers Between January 1981
and June 1983. 779 teachers started and
quit their jobs 71 percent of those who
quit did so within five months of employ-
ment. The Times reveals

However, it the licensed graduates
decides not to become a teacher, the
license [as it did for Elliott Forscheimer
who now works part time as Assistant Di-
rector of an Educational Team Tour for
children.] may serve as good credential or
help to attain a higher salary in other re-
lated areas

Despite the admonitions and require-
ments of the program, the license awarded
upon graudation is almost a ticket into the
job market There is a national shortage of
qualified teachers The program claims
that all Barnard Education Program stu-
dents vvjio have sought teaching jobs after
graduation have found them. Further. Su-
san Sacks claims "Right now is a good
time; the schools need teachers, and it's
not just in the areas of math and sciences.''
She voiced that Barnard students are
"high probability candidates for a posi-
Page 12 • Barnard Bulletin • April 17,1985
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looked at '' Yet Dora Hjenberg, Director
of Admissions at Stanford University
School of Law, claims: "We look at three
factors in our applicants—the GPA. the
LSAT scores, and the extracurricular ac-
tivities or work experience. We don't rank
them, but consider them equally." She
adds. "We pay particular attention to peo-
ple who have done interesting things in
undergraduate school or during time off,
such as people who have participated in
outside activities or have had work experi-
ence between the time they graduate col-
lege and the time they apply to law
school "

In any event, competition is tough for
law school, particularly the more presti-
gious schools. Even well-qualified appli-
cants may be rejected from such schools
Yet both Healey and Rowland agree that a
degree from a prestigious school is only
highly significant for the person who aims
to become a corporate lawyer. Says
Healey: "In corporate law firms, there is a
tremendous pressure on the part of those
firms to hire people from the big-name
schools; the Ivy League law schools." Yet
exclusive of corporate law, and law prac-
tices in overpopulated urban areas, oppor-
tunities abound for graduates of virtually
any law school, whether working for the
government, insurance companies, or pri-
vate practices. Healey adds: "You could
easily have a fantastic career if you went to
Vermont Law School." Rowland rein-
forces this fact: "If you're looking in the
corporate firm, there are certain firms that
will only recruit from certain schools. That
seems to be the set pattern for the huge law
corporations downtown on Wall street.
But one could do very well in a lesser-
known law school and still be very mar-
ketable "

One's experience before, during, and
after law school will ultimately depend
upon that individuals' particular needs and
goals. Most important is that one establish
these goals according to her needs and that
one fulfill these goals in the way that is best
for her. Reflecting upon her experiences in
pursuing a career in law, Lebensold of-
fered words of advice to Barnard students:
"I think in general, a person should do
with their life what they want to, and in
most instances today, they're able to...
whether that means becoming a lawyer or
a housewife, they should do it with all the
enthusiasm they can muster.''

Barnard's library has added a new
major source of information to its refer-
ence col lection It now has an account with
Dialog Information Services, a California
company that stores about 200 machine
readable data bases in a large computer
system. By subscribing to their service,
the library can search for information in the
data bases by connecting a local terminal
to the computer in California via the tele-
prione lines

Many of the data bases in Dialog's
system are computerized versions of stan-
dard printed indexes and abstracting
services such as PSYCHOLOGICAL AB-.
STRACTS, PAIS. MLA BIBLIOG-
RAPHY. HISTORICAL ABSTRACTS
and SOCIAL SCIENCE CITATION IN-
DEX. Others, however, are not as widely
known, such as ECONOMIC LITERA-
TURE INDEX. CRIMINAL JUSTICE
PERIODICALS INDEXES. US POLITICAL
SCIENCE ABSTRACTS. HEALTH
PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION,
and many in the sciences Barnard doesn't
own the printed versions of all these data

bases—some don't even have printed ver-
sions.

Having access to these via the com-
puter, therefore, will greatly extend the
scope of the library's reference services
Another benefit is that the computer allows
much more flexible and specific methods
of searching: individual words in titles and
abstracts can be searched on. for example,
or concepts can be combined to retrieve
only citations that include both, or a partic-
ular author or journal title or year of publi-
cation specified.

More detailed information attqut the
data bases is available, and searches can be
arranged for. at the Reference Desk on the
2nd floor of the library.

Dialog is a commercial business It
charges for its services both by the time
you arc connected to its computer and by
fees for each item you print from the data
bases The library plans to underwrite jll
the costs for searching during the remain-
der of the Spring 1985 semester. This pol-
icy will be evaluated over the summer In
the future it may be necessary to charge all
or part of the costs to the user

wmum

AMICEUMMfllMCUKSJUINESE EXTRAS:
n Free wine with dinner, cognac after—in flight. D>Free deluxe roundtnp

motorcoach between Luxembourg and select cities m Germany. Belgium and
Holland. D Reduced train fares to Switzerland and France. D Super Saver

Kemwel car rentals at $59 per week in Luxembourg.
HFK WE Our WOT IB tU IB IK MBUHBUOK KtUir BFKEUUB.

From a 24-hour stopover to a grand tour of two weeks or more, we have the
perfect package for a visit to Iceland, Europe's most beautifully kept secret.
All fares subject to change and S3 00 international departure tax. M fares valid 4114-618/85. except

Ortando—5/1-5/31/85 For information, restrictions and reservations for aQ of Icebndav's low fares
cay Icebndar toU free at 1 8OO-223-55OO In New York City 757-8585

ICELANDAIR
NOW MORI THAN (VtK YOUR BIST VALUS TO CUROPE



Office Hours
continued from page 2
technician," she said "I want to design
applications for computers I'm going into
the field because it will let me be crea-
tive "

"Bat creativity is in demand in all
fields—especially m times of transition
The triumph of machines in the 1800s pre-
cipitated a romantic reaction in music and
the arts, and it stimulated poets and philos-
ophers to ponder the human condition in
new ways," I said

"And I suppose it even generated in-
terest in history''"

"Sure, for it is when the pace of
change accelerates that we struggle most
to understand it "

"And so you advise me to major in
poetry or history''"

'' No I suggest you study poetry .his-
tory, computer sciences, or anything else
that excites and expands your brain Such
a mind, especially in times of revolutio-
nary change, wjll fare well in almost any
work On the other hand a mind that has
been suffocated from overspecialization or

simply bored to death, will be worthless in
a rapidly changing world," I said

By now the brownies were gone The
punch was lathering in the bottom of the
bowl And the student's sponsor from Bar
nard approached "Hurry up," she said in
a stage whisper "You were the one who
wanted to see Fellmf s 8Vi " The student,
who had begun to put on her coat, glanced
to see if I had overheard

"Pretty artsy," I said with a smile
She studied me for a moment, and

then she began to smile She had discarded
her application essay, and we both knew
that her shallow careensm was a facade,
an accommodation to a youth culture that
overvalued cynicism and materialism

"Are you going to the movie, too'"
she asked

"I've already seen it Besides, I'm
supposed to meet a salesman at Radio
Shack "

Her smile broadened "Computers'
"Uh, yes " I decided she belonged at
Barnard

Mark Carnes is Assistant Professor of
History

Letters-
continued from page 2

For the most part, this country s
physical fitness craze has been a very posi
live development And the acceptance and
appreciation of strong, healthy women is a
tremendous advance over the days when
we were regarded as fragile, porcelain
figurines But 1 see a greater challenge to
us than learning to do 100 sit ups or 9()
minutes of aerobics, and that is-leai7iing to
do those exercises because/we Itke our
bodies, not because we hate them I for
one, will continue to work out. dreaming
of stronger biceps, firmer quads and faster
races But I refuse to be intimidated by the
likes of Jaclyn Jane, and Cher

Mary Makarushka

Fashion-
CtfrftTffRftiJri'ni /><«;< 6

/vertical stripes) This almost does the tnck
except when there s an ohviou*- overload
that spills out at the waist The smart ones
cover that with a big, thick leather belt
And at Barnard, we're all smart

, Pratt School of Art & Design

Summer Study Abroad
Photography in Israel June 28-Juiy 26 i965 $2 335

Landscape, portrait, nude, & various approaches to photoreporlage Excursions
to Masada. Jerusalem & The North of Israel Offered in collaboration with
Camera Obscura in Tel Aviv

Fine Arts in Venice June 26-Juiy 28 1985 $2 sso

Painting, drawing, sculpture & Venetian art history Includes Palladian Villa tour
and excursion to Ravenna & Padua

e

Total Design in Milan July a-August 2 1935 $2325

Design history, theory & criticism. & studio work offered in collaboration with the
Domus Academy Critics Ettore Sottsass, Gaetano Pesce, Alessandro Mendini,
Andrea Branzi, Rodolfo Bonetto. Mario Bellini. & Pierre Restany Visits to design
facilities, production factories. & cities of interest to the contemporary designer

• 6 College credits
• Professional facilities
• Deluxe accommodations

• Pratt faculty
• Internationally renowned visiting lecturers
• Regularly scheduled airlines

For brochures or information, call D Freed. (718) 636-3619 20 or
mail the coupon below

D Freed, Pratt School of Art of Design
200 Willoughby Ave. Brooklyn. NY 11205

Please send me a brochure on
' ] Photography m Israel _Jl Fine Arts in Venice

Name

1 Total Design in Milan

Address.

Crty__ _ State- -Zip Code-

Figure hiders buy things big and then
stretch them after each wash By doing
this they actually feel relatively thinner as
the months pass This shows a brilliant
foresight on behalf of these dressers If
you feel good -you look good (Wish n
were true'') Incidentally sweat pants nei
ther hide or bind They just hang there widi
knee indentations and mysteriously collect
all campus dust particles within their
fibers

\VL musln t 'orjzci the sthi/ophixnit
seniors and other religious job seekers
They can be spotted anywhere but it takes
time to label who s who In class the\ 11
wear npped Levis and seem like average
students But during that same dav we I I
see them again but wearng grey suits
white blouses black pumps and pearls
What s i_omji on ' I- the n_jl uorld hji
scary1 Job interviews are meant to do jusi
that—interview for the job If the com
prny makes vou dress like a Brooks Bro
thers mannequin even before you re em
ployed forget it or lose all face I ife on
this planet is f u l l of compromises but in
fnngement upon personal expression
leaves no room for negotiation (Yes this
is L'Ulinn J hi' oul "1 hand hul u >• jU>u\
time we question some repressive stan
dards )

So it seems that fashion at Barnard
speaks for itself It s hard to categorize
who s wearing what and why. and there is
really no need to We set trends We break
trends We leave no style unexplored If its
creativity resourcefulness or even vulgar
ity we need — we ve got it But after all is
said and worn it's still comforting to
know that under all those layers of material
expression—we re naked

YOU CAN
SAVE YOUR
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Strung Out-of-Gantiol?
but yt HI really can t And it

Eating Dtavdars Are Serious

h>od V»u re obsessed with it
You sometimes feel vou can and want to live without

becomes a vie HHIS cyt le
Your I>«M! is to stay in control Actually your eatimj habits are out (rf control And so is

yiHjrI i f t Your friends n<i longer tall and somehow your family just duesnt understand
hating disorders - anorexia nervc»sa and bulimia — are hie threatening illnesses

that undermine not only a persons self esteem hut alM»schin>landjt)bperfc>rmarKe and
relationships

•\iMire\ia nervi>sa(sell indmt-d starvation} and bulimia (the bin^e pur^e syndrome)
aftttt people from at! walks of life

Help is available Th( Anorexia Bulimia fit atment and t duration Center
(-\Blet v la* dratie VfiiareHospital hasaspedallv trained stall to helpy*m deal with
v<Hir illness \Btet ojfersavanetynlservw.es im Iodine an mpatient treatment pn^ram
hir those in the atutestai^e of illness andtheABte* Support (in nip which provides an
opportunity h>r npen discussion of kt lin^s attitudes and behaviors associated with these
eating disorders

Mrunquut of control* ABt<x at (iracH* Stjuarr c an help you cut the strings that are
tviw; vou toyonr obsessHin with f<x>d

The Anorexia Bulimia Treatment
and Education Center at
GRACIE SQUARE HOSPITAL
420 E 76th Street
New York NY 10021
212 22ABTEC
From outside New York State phone toll free
1 800 38ABTEC

C o l u - n D a P l a v e r - ; p r e sen t s th'et? one-act plays

t>y H a r o 1J P i n t e r

I-amily Voices

Directed by Jamie Bcrqer
Apr 1 18. 19, and 20 ^ 00 PH
^-ris Booth H a l l

I KINO OF «L. Night
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B Y G.B . T R U D E A U

BOf.ifs&iear
TD5fEKUA6AH THECEKJJfJEff
WdfflWEffS CHKKFOR.

\ e&NMKHioD yojKwmotjf
IOH6' . ., I

OUTPWHWTD ,
TAKBO/TA PKET-
VtSTIFFLOAJi SHtJKnBVS'fBtR

IPUNHO, N&THKHAVEA UOT
UHCLEPUKf. OFOVKSWCfHSKAN GAMES Aft tlKCOUe

HXB>,B(fT TO CUB
IT5STJLL m.MEQ

GOOPFW SIR.'

TDTHaMEDKAL
OUB6BION
THEBOUStft

OUI

¥

IF1HEI&ONE1HIN6I
WVB, i

•J DO IT WELL HEKE BUTTHBYPO
IT FOKNBXT TO NOTHING'

lotion myaysri
EVENKHOV HAD IT SHIPPED
THEY HAD IN YD HONEfl YES
RICKSHAWS YOUST/LLU/m SIR*
INHAfTI US* i ftW

f^^/^-^ffltft,— JT 4x_ ^ —^ x
r^ - cxStl

> 3£«• "-

I HAPNOIPEfl THATBABV
POCtUKSO OPULEtmyAP

THIS PLACEHAS ALLWOLP
taOKLPCHMMOFA TROPICAL
OffOKP ONE CAN ALMOST Set
THE CONS 5IPPIN6 PORT ON

THtVE

ACTUALLY I M£AN HOUMWY
CLASSROOMS STILL
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

AW
\ WIN R&EM05TCFJHESUK-

UMT* ROMPINS SHANTlfS

JUSTAWTJBICF PUTTlNe
IN THB TftHISCUKISMPSBV-

THWKS UeU-,IB£T
/W6M5H5SVCy

BUT BUT
mtaztvr SNOKKEL
APOCRJK ING.

i HOW TO UH JOE
SMITH! \

YEAH I
TO BABY DOC ^^
H&.DIPAWONE M-flf
eVER.TEU.YOU TIMe

YOU LOOK LIKE
ZONKER
HARRIS?

MIT A MINUTE1 WAK£ 2ONKEK.
HARKS'ISAUTOUTANA6AINST

50KKY-

GOODtote, corns YES, i
YOUACTUALLY S/R.MK
OUHAZDNKER HARRIS'

i HOKIIKSI6NA-
TVREMOCfL

"• TANNIN6KZ-
.- FLKTVR*

tet. HE.y, 1K.SK (OILDYO1S6N
WHAT57WS THIS.IIfASPIJSNOT
"MRHOKKK" FORMf. /TSfORUH

GIADTO AUNTOKIB I MAS
WHAT'S NAMED AFTER H5R.
YOUR. KEALLY

AUNTS
NAME?

GOP.THISISSO /:
UNCOOL'UHAT fa

IFYOU AMIPOH6*
SAYSO

BEEN YIAH FIRST
OUtTEA -WCKAZINtSS

OFTHEVOUBY-
BALLPIAY-OFFS,

IHON* ANPNOUITHE
AIRSTRIP

HVE HAP ABOUT A5 MUCH

ASrCANSWNP. I THINK
I'/HSOWSTDTillKEOFF

Kfc SPRING 0KEAK

\

FORT
HSY.l'VE

TD6OTOFOKT 64R/IEP
LAUOffnALt? IT, MAN

' I
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